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Su-Won Hadj-Amar from Italy, thank you so much. Look at that incredible rendition. This is an expression
of the vertical Kingship; and, the honorable women, who lifted up God’s Kingship. Look at that. Isn’t that
incredible? The other one was like a historical representation. This, of course, is now the fulfillment,
okay. So, what an incredible work. Su-Won, a young man. Su-Won Hadj-Amar of Italy, a young man so
talented. That’s computer graphic imaging; so, that’s on a computer. You see how wonderful that is?
We’ll have that ready in two weeks, okay. Give us about two weeks; then, everybody can take it home,
and put it on our alters. That is a tremendous fulfillment of God’s Kingdom. Wow! Satan cannot stop
that power. Wow! He cannot stop that power. So incredible. Thank you, Su-Won, once again. He’s done
a phenomenal job. This is what happens when artists become centered on God. Their art, their music,
their beauty, their artistic talents get expressed with a center. Not a stupid self-impressionistic, selfworshipping, narcissistic, “I express myself.” I don’t want to hear your crap. The ultimate form of their
self-expression in modern art is literally a big ash-cake. I’m not joking. It won like a prize; and, it’s this big
butt. I’m not joking. I showed it on The King’s Report. I showed this stupid thing; and, that’s supposed to
be modern art. It’s just absurd. Ridiculous. This is Godly art. It has a center. It has a purpose, to give joy
and glory to God, not to self-serving, narcissistic, little hedonistic pedos, who run around laughing. “Ooh,
express yourself.” Give me a break. Ridiculous. Hadj-Amar Su-Won, tremendous job. There’s now
amazing Kingdom art that’s trying to come out. We have a brother doing brake dancing for the King of
Kings. Isn’t that beautiful; and, then, of course, the musical expressions, with SOS and those kinds of
things. They’re making up some beautiful new songs. Original lyrics and all that kind of thing. That’s real
beauty art being expressed, because it has a center. Art, in itself, is boo-hoo boring. If it’s only there to
serve itself, “Oh, yes, to test the limits of our imagination.” It just becomes decedent Satanism. That’s all
it becomes. It always goes in that path. There’s nothing new about that. They just try to pretend it’s new
in every generation, because they’re not creative. They’re not original; and, so they always end up in the
same place. It’s always the same stupid Baal worship. Sex rituals and all that crap. It’s always the same
bozo stuff everytime. Boo, boo, boo! This has art with purpose, with the true story of God. With the
story of God, and the honorable women of Cheon Il Guk, who stand as the examples for all the future.
Godly women. Godly women, who don’t pursue fame, fortune and glamour for their own sake; but, seek
God’s Kingdom, seek to protect God, live for God, and of course, Godly men and women. But, that is a
Kingdom. Su-Won did an incredible job. Once again, thank you Su-Won for that beautiful picture.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Alrighty folks. Let’s get into it today. Let’s look at Revelation 3, today. This is a Scripture, which I often
quote. You’ll see where it is. Let’s go to the verse.
Revelation 3:7 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is holy,
he that is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth,
and no man openeth; 8 I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name.
9 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie;
behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee.
10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth. 11 Behold, I come quickly:
hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown. 12 Him that overcometh will I make a
pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him the name of my
God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven
from my God: and I will write upon him my new name. Aju, Amen, Aju!
Wow! So much power. I want to bring your attention to a couple verses here. Goodness. Goodness.
Look at that. The hour of temptation. There will be an hour of temptation (Rev 3:10) Of course, we saw
it happen. It was the temptation upon the Han Mother. The temptation that came over the whole world
from the micro to the macro. You saw the whole world implode after that. The world literally went to
Hell in a handbasket in the last three-four years. Nobody, if you said in Korea, three years ago if you told
them, “Well, Korea is going to have judgment.” They all laughed at you, because it was at the height of
prosperity. There was no sign of upcoming problems; and, of course, the worldwide foundation that
Father created was positioned right there to have dominate influence in the Eastern circles, of course,
beginning in Cheon Il Guk sovereignty there.
If the Korean military and defense department, who was working very closely with us listened, and took
our suggestions – this is going back ten years now with Kook Jin Nim – bring the firearms closer to the
people in the sense that all males have to go through the Korean military. They have to serve; but, when
they come home, they should be able to bring their weapons back home; and, through that, they would
naturally train their wife, they would naturally train their children, and just in case attack by some
demonic forces like the North Korean Communist Force, the China massive military buildup, we were
warning about that ten years ago to the Korean Generals. You saw some of the Generals that came to
our events. You’re talking about sixty plus stars. Five-star Generals, fifty plus.
So, you’re talking about a lot of power; and, they were completely unprepared, undirected; so, they
were receiving Godly direction in a way that South Korea must prepare; and, of course, if they did that,
then you would have a situation like Switzerland; or, you would have a situation like Israel, where the

people who serve would come back, and they would be able to train their families and their children,
and then they would realize the Rod of Iron is not only for federalized military power. In fact, it’s right
there to defend you too, when you need it, at your home, you see; so, maybe the husband’s going away
on a business trip or something. “Okay, honey. You’re already trained how to use it. If somebody comes
here and tries to do some bad things, you know how to defend yourself, right? There’s a natural, natural
culture of sheepdog mentality. An Abel-type culture will start emerging; and, then the Korean people
can start can see themselves less as slaves today, and more as sovereign people; and, they would be
able to transfer that entire Peninsula nation into an entire military force, if the North attack, if China
attacked, you name it, whatever.
The Predators attacked, and in an instance, they would transform into a dangerous military force. You’re
talking about, conservatively, ten million plus in one hour. Now, that’s a force to be reckoned with, right.
Hitler didn’t touch Switzerland, because within one hour you’d have a million plus armed ready men,
ready to go, because they have that system. Hitler didn’t touch it, because he said, “Oh, goodness. If I
go, I could lose a million men.” Probably, in the first couple of hours. Hitler didn’t touch that. He touched
everything else. He got all of Europe; but, he didn’t touch Switzerland. Isn’t that interesting.
You got Israel, where you got all those hostile nations around. The radical Islamic nations all around; yet,
they don’t touch Israel. They shoot occasionally at it; but, they cannot conquer it, because Israel, as well,
has a civilian population. Even the girls. Girls, also, must do mandatory training, which is great. It’s
fantastic. It’s Cheon Il Guk culture. The girls pull out their epigenetics and become real women, they
become stronger, and they walk around in their miniskirts and their M16s and Uzis. They walk around
on the beach in their bikinis and M16s. They’re not getting raped. That’s another thing. Their whole
civilian population. Six million military force. Boom! Right away to confront any predators that are
thinking to come in.
Do, those are not only historical cases. Those are cases, which are also present in the First Israel, in of
course America; and, of course in Asia, it would be so critical, critical, critical, critical, to get the
Peninsula of South Korea to have the best chance of doing it, because we were the only ones in the elite
class. The only ones talking about this stuff. The only ones. Nobody else. They’re all globalists; or, at
least eighty percent of them. There are Abel-type people; but, they need to be directed and lead. Then,
they’ll start; because, this kind of thinking is so incredibly out of their brainwashing. They all been
brainwashed to be slaves of the state, to have absolutely no power, and to be able to have absolutely
have no sovereignty whatsoever.
So, you have to understand, the level of brainwashing and conditioning even in the elite class there is.
Even in the general population. Even the elite class they perpetrators of it. The collude with George
Soros and the International banking. They bring in that wacky thinking. Eventually, the Communists

system are masked in some guise of the free market, but really, a slave state. Nobody, even the military,
were thinking like that. Only the Moon boys, only Rev. Moon, only True Father was thinking like that;
and, sending his boys to work with the Defense Department, you name it. We had the Defense
Department, etc at our events. Generals, etc. You name it. Why? Because True Father was the first one
who started the gun business in Korea. That was his first business. Then, eventually of course, he went
on to develop the Vulcan cannon. You’ve seen The King’s Report. You’ve seen that big round on the desk
there, that I almost crack every day by slamming on it.
I do have to apologize for that. Hey, the Spirit of God comes out. I just get angry, sometimes; but, the
Chief gave me that horn. That, and the round of the Vulcan Cannon; and, it’s like an explosive round;
and, he said, when it hits a tree, the whole thing evaporates. They used to call it the Vulcan cannon. The
Banshee, because it doesn’t sound like a rifle. It doesn’t sound like that. It has a whirling sound. That’s
how it literally sounds. You can’t even year the sound. It’s like a banshee; so, when you hear that sound,
you think, “Holy Shemitah! You better run for it.” The Devils are all running, okay.
So, only True Father was the one who was developing the Vulcan cannon to help strengthen the South
Korean military. Why? Because he fled the totalitarian North. He was almost killed by the totalitarian
North. Saw people being hung, murdered, eyes stabbed out, shot in the head, all that from when he was
very young. He knows the nature of totalitarian Satanic political Satanism. Seen it, been there, lived it,
breathed it, and was oppressed under it, which is the reason he fought all his life against Communism,
worldwide centralized Communism to end centralized worldwide Communism, you name it. Even
creating the Washington Times, not the Washington Compost. I’m sorry. To fight for conservative issues,
okay.
If Asia, if South Korea transformed in such a way; then, of course, we would have made a coalition with
Japan. Kook Jin Nim was already meeting Abe, even before he was Prime Minister. Already met Mrs.
Park, even before she was the President of Korea. You talk about the highest levels of geopolitics in Asia;
and, we were encouraging them all, along with America as well, to strengthen themselves, and to be
strong, and to defend themselves against predatory, Communist predatory dictatorships, you name it,
especially those Asian nations who have been in this pocket of fifty years of peace. A delusional reality,
where they have been literally flying around in fairy dust. Think about that. “Oh, the world is just going
to get better, better, better.” Meanwhile, the predators are being more and more powerful.
We were the ones talking about a Korea, and Korea was talking to the elites about it. China is preparing
aircraft carriers, folks. Do you understand what that means? That was in 2007 or 08. We were alerting
the elites in Korea. Hello. Aircraft carriers are now off the coast of China. The mainstream media, the
fake stream media is saying, like CNN, it doesn’t show anything there. It doesn’t talk about any issue
there. It continues to keep the people in a state of continual adolescence, not aware of anything, and

not having proper amygdala functions to be able to see predators coming from all sides; but, if we had
Cheon Il Guk civilization and culture that was starting to build in East Asia, in South Korea, then Japan,
then a coalition of democratic nations, which was the Abel UN, which Father was creating in the Pacific
Era Rim, you would have had a radically different scenario. Why? Because look at now. All the problems
are right there. Hmm, hmm! Right there in East Asia. We were the only ones who had really ability to
negotiate with the North, and talk to them.
Basically, Father was the only one to stop them from doing all these Nuke tests. They had technology a
long time ago. They’ve been it doing a long time before Kim Jung Un. Behind the scenes, it was True
Father that was stopping them from doing this kind of insane behavior, trying to blow the whole dam
world up. So, not only were we major players there. We were keeping them from blowing the whole
dam world up. So, not only were we major players there, we were literally directing at least those
central nations to start getting into an Abel type mentality or framework. A mentality that is strong and
stand up against evil.
In that hour of temptation, were you willing to stand up and die for it; or, will you bow down and
surrender to totalitarian’s thinking that if you will be nice to them. It will make it better, when it always
makes it worse. The FBI was teaching the people, in self-defense class; if your being raped, just urinate
on yourself. Don’t fight back. Just let them do it. Don’t fight back is what you’re taught. If you’re being
raped, if you’re being oppressed, don’t fight back. Just be nice. Don’t be racist. You got to understand,
they come from war torn areas. They just want to rape you, that’s all. Come on. What’s wrong with you?
Why are you so hung up? Don’t be a Christian or something. I mean, these people are crazy. Crazy,
crazy, crazy. Do you understand. They want you so broken down. So psychologically damaged. So
mentally ill that anything they throw upon you, you will surrender to it. Those kinds of people that type
of population has absolutely zero potential to stand against tyrants and dictators. Absolutely zero! Let
alone thinking that they should have firearms. It wouldn’t even cross their mind. You have that type of
unbelievable situation, okay.
If we had a coalition in Asia that could start building there, of course with the Washington Times
Foundation, and all those different organs in the US. As you may know, we started by adding John
Stossel, bringing the Libertarian Party in. Not the actual party that sold out to the globalist. Not the
Party. The freedom movement is what I’m talking about. With the freedom of movement, we started
incorporating them into the Washington Times. Do you remember that? The first thing we did, when I
was the Head of the Washington Times, I invited John Stossel; and, he said, as he was giving his keynote
speech, he said, “I really don’t know why I’m here. It’s kind of surprising. The Washington Times invites
me; but, they knew the new leadership was coming. They were going to connect with the people.
InfoWars, Alex Jones, all those people. Breitbart, you name it. All those people, who are now with the

President, who are standing with him at the macrocosmic level. Rumsfeld was there; but, that was
before we knew about 9/11. They were working off the context they had; but, Rumsfeld was there, and,
of course, Stossel was there. That was the new person. He was the keynote speaker. I think, Rumsfeld
was a little disappointed that we chose Stossel; but, the that was the direction the Washington Times
was going to go in, and of course, the InfoWars. It would have become the Breitbart. It would have
become the frontline in standing up for sovereignty, and Trump, you name it. You know it would have
been right there. He had the dominate name. He had the most dominate Conservative name in the
whole news business; and, it was going totally neocon, because the leaders there are always trying to
sell it out to the Washington DC establishment; but, when Father put us in charge of it, we wanted to
move it towards the freedom movement, and people who are on sovereignty side, and it was going in
that direction. You all saw it at that event, when John Stossel was the keynote speaker.
So, if that scenario happened, the world would be in a different place. The whole entire worldwide
foundation. You literally have a situation, where nobody negotiated with the North, except for us at that
time. We were literally the only ones. Clinton had to go through us. All the major Presidents throughout
the world had to go through us to get a meeting with the North; and, it was so weird, it was such a
wacky thing, because Father his whole life has been railing against Communism; but, yet they respect
him.
When Father met King Il Sung, he started preaching at him. He started yelling at Kim Il Sung. Father said,
“You better accept God. You better give up Communism, and all this stupid thing.” Kim Il Sung said, “Oh,
my goodness. This man has got some cajones. I like him. I like you Rev. Moon.” You know, Father was
telling him to his face, “You better throw this away, and accept God.” And he said, “How dare somebody
dear come before me, and say such things.” It’s amazing. It was a work of God. It’s so weird. You can’t
explain it, because Father’s openly attacking Communism everywhere. We have Movements around the
world, who are literally activated all around the world, in Russia, you name it, who are fighting
Communism. VOC, that’s our name. Victory Over Communism, that’s our network. Fighting against
Communism. Fighting against the education, fighting everywhere about the evils of Communism;
because, Father clearly identified and actually knew Marx. Not Marx, but the ideas of Communism
ideology, that it’s central thing is to get rid of God. You got to get rid of God and religion. When they say
religion, they mean Christianity. They’re fighting with satanic religions. They’re fighting with childhood
worship. They’re fighting with that. Those religions are good, but not the Christian stuff. That’s bad,
because that builds healthy moral and powerful civilizations, which they don’t want. They want to
weaken and impoverish the mentally ill middle class, which they want to seize and control.
So, it’s a very weird, weird scenario, where we were literally the only ones with access into the North
Koreans that could actually contact them. I’m one of the very few people in the world that actually met
Kim Jung Un, briefly, after Kim Jong Il passed away. Father sent me, because Father was in his 90s to go;

and, they literally had to open up the 38th parallel. We went right through the 38th parallel. Even the
President of Korea can’t do that. I was in a car, went through the 38th parallel, and drove into
Pyongyong. I’m probably one of the very few people that every did that in a North Korean limousine,
what car they prepared there. And of course, everything is wired, and they’re recording you everywhere
you go, do you know what I’m saying? It’s a very dangerous situation. Okay, if I have to go, I go; and, I
come back quickly. Alright, get it over with. Let’s go. My goodness.
But, it’s such a weird, weird scenario, because I remember, even after crossing back over the 38th
parallel, then the KCIA comes out, and they want to talk to you about saying, “Hey, what about this; and,
what about that.” Then they say, “Oh, my goodness.” Then they ask you questions about North Korea. I
said, “Man, I’m happy to back in South Korea, do you understand? I’m an American, do you understand
that? I appreciate freedom.”
It was such an experience. When I came back I realized, only the hand of God could do that. I mean, how
could you have a tyrant that blood-thirsty, that evil, who actually gets the fear of God put in him by Rev.
Moon; and, then he feels like this high off that? He feels like, “Ooh, I met my match,” or something like
that. Then, he keeps like this little door open; and, literally, the whole world has to go through that door
to try to access the North. So, we were literally the only ones with the actual access to the North. I’m
not saying we have like this penetrating access, and we can call him up. It’s not that kind of thing, but
the avenue. How can you explain that, when Father was so vehemently anti-Communist his entire life?
So, you have a true scenario, where the Kingdom of God and Father’s Kinship was positioned for starting
the Cheon Il Guk culture, and pressing Cheon Il Guk culture to be strengthened. This Trump revolution
would have already have been happening years before in America, Asia and Japan, and this type of
sovereignty revolution would have become stronger, especially with the Washington Times full force,
full steam ahead, with all the top sovereignty guys. You remember when Alex Jones was just a fringe
person. Four years ago, if you said you listened to Infowars, people would say, “What! What is that?”
Now, he’s bigger than the New York Times. He’s bigger than the Washington Compost. He’s bigger than
everybody. If you listened to Infowars four years back, you were a total looney bin, tin foil hat wearing
whatever. Try conspiracy theorist. Remember that? And now, he’s bigger than the New York Times.
They have to quote him, and attack him, everyday to try and legitimatize themselves, because they’re
fake news. Do you understand how much power Father’s Kingship had? And, it was get positioned to
completely bring Cheon Il Guk culture to the rest of the world. Sovereignty culture to the rest of the
world. The crowns and the Rod of Iron to all the people of God; so, that people could be free, and
especially free from Satanism.
The hour of temptation befalls the world. Overtakes it. 11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown. Look at that. 10 …the hour of temptation, which shall come

upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth. 11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast
which thou hast, that no man take thy crown. If, at the hour of temptation, the Han Mother did what a
Godly woman should have done, which is to honor the lineage of God, and the King of Kings; if she did
that, and humble herself before God and Father’s lineage and Kingship. the crowns are right there,
sitting right there, ready to be unleashed to the world. The Crown Providence that we have to go
through now, through the three and half years of tribulation and suffering, would have started with the
year Father ascended with glory and power. Of course, there would have been a rail back from Satan’s
Kingdoms; but, the situation would have been different. We wouldn’t have to build from scratch.
Of course, now you see, all of it collapsed. That influence in trying to push the North to lean towards
sovereignty, lean more towards free markets, lean more towards giving people freedom, that
opportunity is gone. Absolutely gone; and, now you have the utter, utter, utter, utter, utter brink of
destruction. Trump is now calling the calm before the storm. How many here heard him say that just
yesterday, or the day before? It is the calm before the storm. It was at a military General’s banquet he
was having, and he said, “It was the calm before the storm.” The reporters are saying, “What storm are
you talking about, President Trump?” He said, “You’ll find out,” and gave them two thumbs up.
Boy, oh boy! It is a tense time to be alive. It is electrifying time to be alive; but, it so important to be in
the Will of God in this time of tribulation. That is the safest place to be. In the Will of God. 11 Behold, I
come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown. We have gone through this
many times. Why does the Kingdom of God make you believe that your crowns are illegitimate, when
their crowns are illegitimate? How is the House of Windsor’s crown legitimate? How is the House of
whatever European baron or baroness they have, how is that legitimate? They got that through
genocide and warfare. That has nothing to do with God’s lineage and Kingship. They’re descendants of
the dang Pharaohs.
The House of Windsor is out of Transylvania. I showed you the clips. Prince Charles, himself, admitting
he’s from the Dracula the Impaler from Transylvania. That’s literally Count Dracul. That’s where the
legend of Count Dracula comes from; and, these people are literally the legend of Count Dracula. How
ridiculous that is. It’s ridiculous. It sounds insane; but, it’s ridiculous. It’s absurd. I mean, how can you
make this up. You’ve seen the clips. I’ve shown you guys the clips, right. “Oh, yes…” Give me a break.
This is ridiculous. How is that legitimate? How do the UK people, how are they so brainwashed that is
legitimate? They’re not even British. They’re German. Oh, my Lord. It’s ridiculous.
Don’t get me started on this stuff. Boy, that’s why I almost break that glass table everyday doing Karate
chops on it. Okay, okay! The ocean. The soothing sound of the ocean. That’s the problem. Satan’s
Kingdoms make the people of God feel guilty, especially the ones who know that God’s Kingdom has

come, and they’re going to be heirs in his Kingdom. How are they legitimate in their crowns; but, these
crowns are not? What, are they going to laugh at the Walmart ones? You got that for $10 at Walmart, or
eBay, or Amazon. It doesn’t matter. I had a wee little crown in the wilderness; but, I hold the Kingship
line, and all the crowns are tied to that crown. They’re all connected. How is that less legitimate than
any of the other Egyptians Pharaohs, who we know were Satanists and eating baby children? There’s a
whole little game. Make you feel guilty about your crowns made of cardboard, or whatever. Boy, you
just wait, because they’re being upgraded every day. Hey look, they’re being upgraded right there. It’s
not the crown that makes the King. It’s the King that makes the crown; and, the King of Kings of all the
crowns of all the dynasties that have been created now, are the people of God. The Ellison dynasty. The
Toffy dynasty. The Elder dynasty, etc. You name it. All these Kingship dynasties, all of them are traced
back the Three Kingships and the King of Kings. All of them.
So, your kids may be laughing at you now; but, once your Kingship is growing, they’ll say, “Oh, I always
understood, Daddy. I always really believed. Make sure I’m in your will, okay.” That’s why you got to
watch out for those little bastards. Don’t include those ones in the will. You have to protect your
Kingship, not to let the deceitful ones trying to get there, and sneak in. “Oh, I always supported you. You
got to be real. We talked about them many times, how it’s very important not to disburse the blessings
God has given you. You can’t think emotionally, when you are thinking about preserving a Kingship and a
dynasty. There’s a reason why there’s successorship in Kingship lines; because, that is how you preserve
the Kingship power. If you disburse it because you’re emotional, and you just want to make everybody
feel good, even though your kids tried to betray you their whole life and want to come in a steal your
will in the end, and you actually fall for that like a retard braindead zombie. If you do that, not only will
you be rewarding for their wickedness and evilness and deceit, you of course will be destroying the
blessings that God gave you, because your crown will quickly get disbursed very fast. Within three
generations, that will now be multiplied into fifty different people, boom! It’s gone. Goodbye! Most of
them will squander it and waste it away.
Heavy is the brow that wears the crown; but, these are important things you must thing of. These are
blessings God gave you. These are dynasties that God has blessed you with. All you ancestors have been
waiting for this. You have to protect that. You can’t get emotional and get tricked by deceitful children;
and, you got to be mature enough to say, “No, you’re pretty deceitful. I love you. You’re my child; but,
you’re not going to get the Kingship. You’re not going to get the successorship.”
It’s very important to be honest about that reality, because you must preserve the blessing that God
gave you, because, it’s not for you. It’s for God’s Kingdom; and, God’s people need to be strong over
generations, so Satan, if he tries to invade you at any time, you will be vanquished. Under the auspices
of the Cheon Il Guk Constitution, but also the culture that we pass down through the generations

vertically to our children. The culture of sheepdog mentality, the culture of the protectors, the culture of
God’s sovereignty. Very, very important things that you must think about.
Think about it from Father’s perspective. He is the King of Kings; but, you don’t think he’s going to make
other children feel bad if he gives the Kingship to one child? “That makes us feel bad. How come we
don’t get one, too? It should be distributed equitably. Equally, even though we cursed you our whole
life.” It doesn’t work that way. Father didn’t care about what his kids thought; and, you shouldn’t care
about what your kids think. Your job is to protect the Kingship that God gave you, not for your glory, but
for His. You should not give a flying shemitah about what your kids think, because that’s not your job to
do that, to make them feel good. Your job is to protect that blessing and anointing and that Kingship
that God gave you. Now, I’m not saying you can’t give a little bit, and try and take care of your children;
or, designate a successor in confidence, and you tell them in your will, “Hey, I want you to take care of
your siblings.” You can do that, that’s fine; but, you have to preserve the Kingship that God gave you.
Don’t let greedy, narcissistic children disburse it. You know there are children like that; so, you got to be
real with it. They’ve chosen to live that way. That’s their choice, okay. That’s fine; but, they just don’t get
an inheritance. What’s wrong about that. There’s nothing wrong with that. You have a hundred percent
authority to do that; so, don’t be fooled by crocodile tears and lying eyes, always saying, “Oh, I always
believed in this. I always believed, and I always believed that Hyung Jin Nim was the Second King.”
After your Kingship dynasties get really big, “I always believed it. Oh, yes.” None of the families that got
here are that stupid; but, you may have a weakness to the passion and kindness and love to your
children, which is fine. You’re a parent. You can have that; but, in your hands is a great responsibility of
God’s blessing and anointing of Kingship; so, it is beyond your children’s feelings. It is about protecting
that Kingship.
The hour of temptation befalls the world. You too will have your hour of temptation. Will you fall into
emotionalism and humanism? Will you fall into that kind of relativism; or, will you do your job. Which
you are supposed to do, and holding and preserving the Kingship? Don’t be deceived by deceitful
children, even though you love them. Don’t be fooled by them. You must not hand the Kingdom down to
deceitful children. Absolutely not; otherwise, you will bring a curse to your household.
So, this is why the Archangel hates the Kingship of God. This is why the Archangel and Satanists and the
Family Fraud hate when I speak, because I tell you these things, so you don’t fall into the trap that
they’re in. They want you to fall into the trap, because that’s exactly where they are. They want you to
become them. They want you to screw it all up; but, God doesn’t want you to screw it all up. He gave
you an incredible gift. I didn’t deserve it. You didn’t deserve it. None of us deserved it. It was given by

God. We got to protect it. No if, and or buts about it. It’s just the job we have to do. No hard feelings. No
bad feelings. No emotionalism, whatever. It’s just the job we have to do.
So, 11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown. Look at
that. “Hold that fast…” Let “no man take thy crown.” That crown is not only a symbol of a
purchase made at Walmart, or something like that, or wherever you bought yours from, okay.
Who’s going to be laughing, when it’s worth $300, 000, huh? Your kids aren’t going to be
laughing; they’re going to be fighting for that thing. That’s what you don’t want. That why you
got to raise them people in the Cheon Il Guk culture, so they won’t be fighting over that thing;
otherwise, they are going to want to slit your throat at night in order to get that crown.
You got to be real about kids. There’s fake lunacy, leftist children, who all have good intentions
all the time. They’re always there to do your bidding. Give me a break! Anybody who has
children, we know that. They go through the same temptations. They go through same pitfalls
and traps, etc. but, you must protect them. You must position them for success. You got to
train them in the peace police/ peace militia, in these kinds of arts that make them humble, yet
secure, strong and confident; and, they learn to have a protector mentality, where they learn
how to protect people, to protect life, and protect civilization, to see that they learn an ethics, a
code of conduct. A chivalry that is taught by real warriors, who preserve life, who fought how to
take life, because those who are trying to kill life, they are trying to preserve, right. That’s why
it’s so important. I’m not only ragging on you guys all the time to try to stimulate you to go on a
Maine trip to have lobster. This is a critical part of culture, and in instilling the values of
civilization into your kids, so they learn the values of chivalry and ethics and protection of
people, as protectors of the world. The sheepdog mentality; not parasitical wolf mentality. “I’m
going to get that power; I’m going to slut my power, yeah. I’m going to get more riches.” That’s
what Hollywood does. That’s the tech world does, all that stuff. All the super elites. The
Harvard, Yale, all those schools. They do the same thing. They all breed that same type of
satanic elite. That’s why when I went to those schools, I felt so isolated. We always felt like we
were pariahs in there floating around outside of the orthodoxy, because there’s an orthodoxy
for those who go there.
This is so critical and so important. 12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my
God, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of
the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I
will write upon him my new name. Did you know that God will have a new name? That’s interesting.
Hey, that’s kind of interesting, isn’t it? I didn’t write that, by the way. That was written two thousand
years ago. Jesus has a new name. I mean, isn’t that interesting. When he comes again, he comes with a
new name. Hmm! That’s kind of interesting, isn’t it? All these little Scriptures just keep popping up,
which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will write upon him my new name.
Oh, isn’t it interesting. What is the name on all these crowns? It’s kind of a new name, isn’t it? That’s
kind of weird. There’s a new name up there. Revelation talks about Sun Myung Moon. There’s a new
name up there. Isn’t that weird? The Kingship of God connected to a new name.
In Revelation 14, you’ll see it. Also, that new name is written on the forehead. Isn’t that interesting?
God told you not to let go of your crown. Where would you wear a crown? Would that be on the
forehead? Maybe, your crown, like your armband or something, or a legband. Ah, that’s interesting.
Very fascinating. This is why the body of Christ needs to read the Scripture. Look at that. There is a new

name of Jesus. When he returns, he will bring a new Jerusalem, a new civilization; and, he will have a
new name.
I will write upon him my new name. Isn’t that interesting, because you have the whole body of Christ
waiting when he comes back. Jesus won’t be his name when he comes back. It will be Yeshua. Now, we
know in Revelation 12, there’s a testimony of Jesus Christ; but, it’s interesting, he has a new name.
He’s still the returning Jesus; but, he has a new name. He represents something radically different. A
civilization, a new city, a new kingdom totally different from the Kingdoms of the past. It was all
political Satanism, all centralized, all Communist, you name it. Just a different name, but the same
thing. Totally different, where the Inheritors were crowns, where the inheritors have Rods of Iron, and
it’s a bad day for wolves. It’s a bad day for predators and devils. It’s a bad day. From the mouth of the
Rods of Iron spit fire.
So, radical Jihadi Islam, you name it. Whatever. Pedophile networks of Hollywood. Look at this idiot.
Top news on the Drudge Report. Harvey Weinstein, this pedo. He’s raping young girls. He’s raping
children; and, all the media is saying, “Oh, yeah. You treat me good, Harvey. Oh, yeah.” This is all
coming out. Hollywood is run by pedos. “Oh, but you’re pedophobic.” It’s a new thing that the left will
be pushing on us, soon. “Oh, you’re minor trashing those who are pedophobic. Are you pedophobic?”
CNN is running an article, “Is pedophobia really bad?” Can you say Baal worship? Can you say Satanic
worship? Can you say Asherah, which is the same as Ishtar? The Bible clearly warns about them. They
make you pass your children to the flaming fires, which is killing your children, and aborting them.
Then, you hand them over to the priests; and, the girls, they run temple prostitution rings, which they
legitimize it by religion.
Just like Hollywood has become a little cult, if you’re not into a free sex culture and total
licentiousness, you can’t do anything in Hollywood. We knew that for decades, but now it’s coming
out; and, of course, the media’s complicit to cover it up, people like Harvey Weinstein, a total sex
abuser. Total sex abuser. These people are caught with thumb drives with literally thousands of images
of child pornography. These are not like eighteen years old girls. These are like five-six years old the
Hollywood people are giving to each other; and, Myrl Streep’s defending them all. Did you see Myrl
Steep defending Polanski. This man, Harvey Weinstein, are known child predators. Oh, they failed to
mention that in the Salem witch trials, that the witches were doing rituals on children. They forgot to
mention that point.
Yeah, Satanism kind of leads to all that kind of crazy crap. Destruction of innocents. Why? Because, it’s
about getting high off of terror and fear, and just seeing something vulnerable, and destroying it
before it can become strong. Normal people, when they see something, a child and vulnerable, we
want to see them become stronger. We want to teach them martial arts and make them strong, and
make them shoot guns, and being able to defend themselves. That would be a normal protector, not a
child who is weak, and take advantage of that. Oh, that’s a predator; and, this is the class which is at
the very top, like the Bilderberg network, the Deputy Pope. What, he’s on trial now for sex trafficking
young children. The Deputy Pope of the Vatican Church. Pedos. Child rapists. That’s why the early
Church would burn witches, and hang witches, because if they found you doing that kind of crap, your
dead. They have this protection by the media.
In Cheon Il Guk, if they’re treated in same way by people who are doing that, the peace police/peace
militia will be right there. There will be a trial, sure. After that trial, there will be a quick and harsh

punishment; so, of course, this is the reality of the state of affairs, now. Demons like Harvey Weinstein,
the cult leaders of Hollywood, literally raping children, because they are taking advantage of them
wanting to get on the big screen. What do they call it, the silver screen, is that what they call it? The
silver screen, they’re so pathetic. I mean, you stand up for goodness or something like this police
officer, this black guy, he was really hammering the NFL. “Come on. What are you doing? Taking a
knee.” He was a former vet, and he was a police officer. Officer Tatum. Very articulate, witty and fast.
Speaks very quickly, but has a nice radio voice; and, he got 70 million views, because people got fed up
with it. More than CNN, MSNBC all of them put together. Just a normal guy out there, because he’s
standing up for a common sense and goodness. He said, “Hey, there’s a lot of people who died for that
flag. Why are you crapping on it? You’re just a stupid football player. Play the dam game. Don’t
politicize this. We’re not sitting there to watch your political beliefs. We’re tuning in to the freaking
NFL news room. We’re tuning in to see the stupid football game. Play the dam game. That’s why you’re
being paid millions of dollars in the affluent capitalist country in the world, which is now crony
capitalism, but still remnants of capitalism; and, you enjoy a luxury life. Play the game. This is the only
place you can do that. They come in and take 80% of your earnings.” I mean, it’s just ridiculous. A
simple guy like that has 70 million viewers in a couple of days. He can be more influential and more
powerful, because he’s standing up for goodness and righteousness.
Cernovich and those guys in the alternative news really attacked Harvey Weinstein and those guys.
Stupid paid leftist lunatics like Jimmy Kimmel. Is that, that idiot’s name on the Late, Late Show
defending Harvey Weinstein saying, the New York Times is disgusting for writing that piece on him?
These people are sick. They’re complicate. Protecting what? Oh, what, are you a pedophobe? Huh,
you’re a transphobe, huh? Oh, you’re a pedophobe, huh? Come on. Everyone does it in Hollywood.
Why are you so dam scared? What are you scared of, huh? That you are trying to lower the sex age
down to ten years old. What are you afraid of? What the Hell. I’m afraid of people like you, you
bastard; because, I have a daughter, and hopefully some grandchildren in a couple of years. Praise
God! We don’t know that. We don’t know.
Golly, it’s ridiculous; but, this is the reality of the situation Trump was saying this morning, “There’s
only one thing that will work with North Korea,” he says, as tensions are now rising in the East and
Middle East and with North Russia. It’s interesting, Daniel talks about the Kingdom of the North, and
the Kingdom of the East, and the Kingdom of the South, all at the same stuff playing out. That’s in
Daniel 10, 11 and 12, after all these floods pouring out. Look at all these floods. I mean, hammering,
hammering the US. I mean, Trump had to deal with one natural disaster after another within the span
of days. Right after one hammers, Harvey, then Iris, then there’s another one in Puerto Rico; and, then
there’s another one in New Orleans. What is that? Nate. When do you remember having this many
hurricanes within a span of three weeks, or something like that? It’s like ridiculous. I mean, he’s dealing
with natural disasters and geopolitical disasters. Twenty years of funding and growing radical ISIS and
radical Islam, letting it pour into the West. Hillary Clinton giving the arms to North Korea. I mean, he’s
dealing with all this at the same time. The Deep State’s trying to kill him. This is insane.
Trump warned that a storm is coming Thursday evening, which some have interpreted as a coded
warning about a military conflict with North Korea. The White House downplayed the remark, calling it a
general comment.
And, of course, the biggest news in the last week, and we’ve been praying about it all week, and boy,
what a tremendously terrorist attack. Did you notice, in the beginning, “Oh, there’s nothing that is

radical. Nothing to do with radicalism. It’s a white guy. He’s Christian. He’s white.” You see, he’s a
Christian White supremacist that’s killing other Christian white supremacists, because that’s what they
call Christians who are white and like country music, white supremacists, right. So, they’re saying, “Yes,”
on the mainstream news media, CNN, the Corrupt News Media.
“We report right now. Breaking news. A white supremacist, probably Christian, probably a legal gun
owner, okay. A legal gun owner. Ah, a Second Amendment supporter. Hey. He was so angry, that he
went after a whole group of people just like him. He was so poed, he needed to change something; so,
he just went on a ramping killing spree of people just like him.” Does that make a lot of sense?
Okay, if you were a radical Christian white supremacist, would it make any sense that you are killing
hundreds of white people? Okay, if you’re a radical Christian, would it make any sense that you are
killing dozens of Christians? Oh, you see, to the left, they have already this preplanned mentally ill
deranged syndrome, it makes perfect sense. Don’t you see? “What’s wrong with you people, wearing
crowns and holding Rods of Iron? What’s wrong with you people?” “Don’t you understand? He’s a white
supremacist Christian. He’s a gun owner and a hunter, okay. He’s a hunter. He’s a hillbilly, okay. He’s got
a beard, okay. What else? He drives a Ford F-150, okay.” I don’t know about that. That I’m not sure
about; so, he decides to shoot up a country music festival; and, the leftist lunatics, the political Satanist
come out, and they say, “It’s the gun owners.” Hillary Clinton is tweeting, “Silencers should be banned
now.” And, of course, there’s pictures of silencers melting on fully automatic weapons. I mean, these
people are insane.
And now, look, it’s been four or five days. It was the same thing with the San Bernardino shooters. They
said, it had nothing to do with radical Islam. If they are white, it has everything to do with Christianity
and white people. If it is an Islamic terrorist attack, it has nothing to do with Islam. You understand the
logic of that, right? If it’s a white guy, it has everything to do with white supremacy and Christianity. If
it’s an Islamic guy, who’s slitting throats and killing people in France and Canada just this week, Trudeau,
the Prime Minister of Canada was saying, “We need to get rid of white supremacy.” It was a Somali guy,
who killed white people; and, he’s saying, we have to get rid of white supremacy. You can’t make this
up. You cannot make this up. This is the Prime Minister coming out after a Somali guy slit some white
girl’s throats; then, he says, “the problem is white supremacy.” I mean, this is incredible. This is
incredible. This is how unbelievably cult like the left is. To them, it makes perfect sense. It makes perfect
sense. Any Islamic attack has nothing to do with Islam. Every person, who attacks another person is
white, and has everything to do with Christianity. To them, it makes perfect sense. Okay.
But, now as the days go by, just like San Bernardino, they said, it has nothing to do with Islam; then, they
find out they were traveling to different countries. They were being radicalized. These people were
being connected to ISIS. In the same way, in four or five days, now these people have to admit, CNN has
to admit that this guy was traveling all over the Middle East. Jordan, the Arab Emirates. They had his
girlfriend in different places in the Middle East. He, himself, had been traveling in that region potentially
to be radicalized. Yeah, it could happen to a sixty-four years old man, especially if he’s a government
patsy. This guy was a high stakes gambler; and, he gets 23 fully automatic AR15s into a hotel room over
the span of five days with thousands of rounds of ammo, and no maid caught him. They have cameras
all over the place; so, if you hand somebody a five-dollar bill they’ll catch you. They have cameras all
over those hotels. If you try to count cards, or whatever these gamblers do, they can catch you. They
catch every little thing you do in those hotels; and, yet, they can’t catch a guy lugging in 23 AR15s fully

automatic with thousands of rounds of ammunition. Literally, three hundred plus pounds of munitions.
Nobody caught that over a span of four or five days. Nobody caught that.
Maybe, if it was a specious guy with multiple golf bags. You know, big things. “Oh, could you hold that
elevator please. Hold that elevator. I’m just carrying a couple of hundred pounds here. Hold that
elevator. Thank you, thank you, sir. Alright, nothing suspicious here. I just got ten bags of armory with
two cans of ammo. Oops, I dropped it.” Boom! “Oh, I’m sorry about that. Just press the 32nd floor.” Are
you kidding me?
There are cops who went for a vacation, and they left their small arms in their hotel room, and with one
hour the maids called the cops on them. Within one hour the maid sees you. One hour. Then the cops
say, “Yeah, I’m carrying this in there legally; but, within one hour the police came in, and said, “yes, but
I’m an officer.” And, you’re telling me he got 23 fully automatic illegal AR15s, which he says are legal. Do
you know how hard it is to get a fully automatic? You can’t get a fully automatic. They’re banned.
This is interesting. September 23, and a couple of days later, this shooting happened on the 32nd floor.
You see, the numbers are reversed. They are opposite. 23 to 32. Boom! Opposite numbers. And then he
had 23 guns in the hotel room on the 32nd floor. 32, right after the 9/23; and, the ammo is 2.23. Oh boy.
Boy, oh boy, oh boy!
Look at all these poor folks who lost their lives. Not only are there white people, there’s Hispanic people,
there’s Asian people. They were just going to enjoy a little country music. Down home country music.
What’s that song? “I’m living good, back in the woods.” Going to listen to a little country music, which
are predominantly Christian people. Whole bunch of veterans there. All those innocent people. Young,
old, sixteen years old, whatever. Just massacred; and, we told people after the 9/23 date, we told you,
we got to be ready. Satan’s going to attack back; and, literally, nine days later, boom! On the 32nd floor,
boom! 23 guns, boom! With 2.23 ammo, boom! You have 59 dead; and, over 500 wounded. I mean, it
just ridiculous.
Remember, ISIS claimed credit for this, and the AP news reports. The AP news admits it. ISIS does not
claim credit for their soldiers that are not their soldiers. The counter-terrorism units that are under the
FBI, they leaked it to the alternative press that they found ANTIFA material all over his apartment; and,
of course, found all these different kinds of stuff with connections to the Middle East. The Dubai Holding
Company used to hold fifty percent of MGM. That is the Dubai government. So, a lot of connections to
the Middle East and Islamists.
All those innocent folks. Look at that? Zoom up on that picture; so, we can actually see the faces. We
should be praying for these people and their grieving families. These are innocent people. Innocent
people, who are just like you and me, who were just at a country music festival. Innocent people; and, of
course, there’s going to be more attacks. Get ready for the beheadings, because they are coming. We
told you about that many years ago, that beheadings are coming, too. Of course, they won’t have
anything to do with radical Islam, even though the left protects and raises funds for radical Islam. It
won’t have nothing to do with that. That’s what CNN will tell you.
The tribulation of the saints, those who know Jesus, those who know Christ are targeted. They’re the
ones with the mark that gets them killed. That they’re good, honest people, who know they are sinners,
but are saved by Grace, because they are bring a radically different Kingdom and civilization that the

want us to plant all that with. Female genital mutilation, child marriage, which is basically the
legalization of pedophilia, legalization of prostitution with multiple marriages, Islamist civilization allying
with the radical left; because, in the end, they are in it for the power, and in it to rule as a Satanist over
the world; and, the only body of people that can stand up against them are literally the armed
Christians, which is the exact body of people that tend to, not all, that tend to listen to country music,
because speak about those things in country music. You know. Loving their country, being willing to die
for freedom, being proud of your heritage, do you know what I mean? Christianity, and all these
innocent folks. Young, old, men, woman and children, who are just mowed down, massacred. It’s such a
ridiculous thing; but, of course, we knew this was coming; and, we know more are coming.
There he is traveling to Jordon, Unite Arab Emirates, different parts of the Middle East. Spain, Greece.
Anti-American hater, who got radicalized. He’s a money slushier with the gambling. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars flowing through his hands; and, of course, who saw the interview with his brother?
His brother slipping up, when he’s talking points to CNN. Oh, he almost said it. “Steve was an arms … Oh,
I’m sorry.” Isn’t that interesting. He said that Steve, he got no help, right? Isn’t it interesting. He said on
September 27th, Steve ordered dinner for two. Isn’t it interesting that Steve had two hotel rooms in
different names? But, I thought he said he was alone? Isn’t that interesting that Steve magically shot out
of two windows in two different rooms, okay? Isn’t that interesting; but, of course, you have to believe
his brother, who says, “Steve always acted alone, and was an arms … “
Oh, I’m sorry about that. That’s just … I don’t want to besmirch anybody.” He used the word,
“besmirch.” When do you hear anybody use the word, besmirch? Normal people don’t talk like that.
“Oh, I don’t want to besmirch the arm forces. It’s just a colloquial name that we use.” Normal people
don’t talk like that. Talk about fake, fake actor. Ridiculous. It’s probably his real brother, but was given
talking point, no question about it by intelligence. Just ridiculous to get caught up in that talking point,
as if he’s supposed to give to the media. “He acted alone. He totally acted alone. Steve was an arms …”
What happen? Yes, sir. Cat got your tongue. What did you say? Oh, that was kind of weird. Go ahead.
Play that back. That’s kind of strange, isn’t it? He went off the talking points that the FBI gave him. You
see that? He got caught doing talking points. “Hey, don’t say anything like that. Oh, my gosh.” Give me a
break. These people are ridiculous; but, of course, you have this type of insanity.
This type of deception that is going on; and, as time goes by, now there is even more connections to
radicalization. The sheriff came out a couple of days ago. What did he say? “Radicalization may be a
thing here.” He used the word, “radicalization” meaning radicalization of Islam. Now there’s people
from the White House sources that say, they now seen the videos, where he now pledges allegiance to
the ideals of ISIS. Not necessarily ISIS. Now the New York Times or the Washington Compost will
probably say, “He never pledged allegiance to ISIS. He just pledged allegiance to the ideals of ISIS.” You
know, they always play that game. He never pledged to ISIS themselves; but, he pledged everything to
the ideals of ISIS. You know, kill Americans, Christianity, etc. All this stuff. He agrees with that; but, in the
video he may have not said, “I pledge allegiance to ISIS.” Just he pledges allegiance to all the ideals,
ideas and missions of ISIS; and, the New York Times says, “See, see, see. We told you, there was no such
video.” But, now the White House is saying, “Nope, there is a video; and, he’s pledging allegiance to the
ideals of ISIS.” That’s why they’re claiming him to be one of their soldiers, and taking credit for this mass
murder, which is of course a terrorist attack either way you look at it.

You talk about a Deep State that is trying to kill Trump. Isn’t that interesting that OJ Simpson was
released at Midnight. He was released that same day; so, all the media is all there, ready to go; and, as
soon as this attack happens, Boom! The left comes out, “Gun control, gun control, gun control, gun
control. All gun owners are bad. All gun owners did this. All gun owners this. Christians, Christians did
this. Gun owners did this. White people did this.” Ah! Isn’t it interesting that they all rolled out with that
message? “Nothing to do with Islam. No connection whatsoever.” Ah, isn’t that interesting. Now, one,
two, three, four, five days have past. All those lies are being broken. Even the Sheriff is coming out with
it being possible radicalization. Now there is a video that is being leaked. Problems for deceivers and
liars. Problems.
We are in a crazy time, folks. Your crowns represent more than just a crown on top of your head. They
represent God’s sovereignty that is coming back to this world. There’s a microcosm to the macro. The
body of Christ is ready. They’re standing in the Abel side of God. They’re standing ready to receive His
Kingdom. Again, just like the same thing in Korea. They don’t know where to go. They don’t know what
to do. These crowns represent much more than a piece of metal, and gold and diamonds on your head,
which of course that will come at some point. They represent God’s fruition, and God’s Kingdom on
Earth that He intended from the beginning. We are the fortunate ones, who have been chosen to live at
this time, to see his Kingdom come; and, as you can see on the worldwide, there is a death battle. Death
battle between the civilizations of Satanism, Relativism, Communism, Socialism, etc, and God’s Kingdom
and sovereignty. There is a death battle. No more middle ground. No more grey ground. It’s all
becoming black and white. Good and evil is being divided. The seat and truth is coming to be exposed
and revealed.
These crowns represent much more than your success, our success. They represent God’s long awaited
ideal and purpose; so, we have a lot. There’s a lot of attacks that comes with it; and, of course, we told
you, get ready. There’s going to be a lot of attacks after 9/23, which after you see the massacre is
happening. This is only the beginning, because there are more coming. Watch, the beheadings are
coming, too; but, of course, it will have nothing to do with Islam, even though they’ll carve ISIS on the
people, they’re behead, probably. It will have nothing to do with Islam, and white supremacist are to
blame. Christians are to blame, of course. Of course, CNN will say that.
It is the time of Tribulation. It’s a time of great fear and trembling; but, we must stay encouraged, and
we must stay strong. We must stay true to our crown. The Bible says, “Let no man take thy crown;” and,
we must also hold fast. Hold fast to what God has given thee. Thy Crown and Rod of Iron. Good people
don’t want to go looking for a fight; but, if a fight is brought to them, they will fight back. Then the
enemy will submit and be destroyed. That’s the arrogance of the Archangel and the Luciferian class.
They are so pathetically weak. They so vampiristical. They think people who are kind and nice are weak,
because they’re so vampirically weak, which is the reason they have to suck out people’s souls and steal
from them to actually have a life.
So, when you see people who are kind and productive, and good and hardworking, they hate it. They
always interpret that goodness as weak. A lot of the girls, you girls have that problem, too. You interpret
a man’s kindness for weakness; and, of course, you buy into the radical feminist ideologies, which
brainwash you to hate Christian men, and of course invites radical Jihadis to take over as the hero. Yes,
well, you’ll be gang raped for wearing a skirt, and be called a racist if you say anything about it. That’s
what you get, when you get rid of good men that will protect you. They may not be as alluring as the

predators; but, they are honorable and good. They will stand up and defend you, and when the
civilization eradicates those men, other men will fill that place, and I guarantee that those other men
will be the other type.
When those other civilizations take over, all you have is sex slavery. “Oh, you don’t want to have sex.
Well, you’re just going to be beaten to a pulp. Oh, you don’t want to get off your camel now.” That’s
literally a quote in the Koran by the way. On a camel, or even cooking, if the husband wants to have sex,
he must please her husband, and that gives pleasure to Allah. Of course, Mohammad’s favorite bride.
Six years old Eisha. Uh huh, but your liberal Socialist professor will never tell you that. He enjoyed
ravaging her at nine years old. Uh hmm.
Now you see why Hollywood loves Islamists, because they’re doing the same thing, like Harvey
Weinstein; and, you call us crazy for knowing the truth. No. That’s what the West is punished with for
their own stupidity, folly and arrogance. Leaving God’s blessing of Christianity, and turning themselves
over to Relativism and feminism. Radicalism, whatever the stupid manifestation is. The same stupid
junk. Same human slavery. Same sex trafficking. Same exploitation of girls and young children and
woman. So old, same old, boo hoo. Same Luciferianism from the very beginning. Same Baal and Asherah
worship. Always leads to the same stupid conclusion, doesn’t it; and, you girls become sex slaves,
because you didn’t appreciate good quality, high quality hard working men, who would defend you, and
would be moral and chivalrous about it. Brain washed by drama porno. Women’s porno, that’s what it
is. Woman’s porno that all the predator men are the good guys; and, if you follow that. Honey, if you
follow that, you’ll be the 385th one, and they’ll spit you out after they banged you like every single one
before them. That’s how stupid you were, because you fall into a lie.
Look at Europe now. You have only a decadent destroyed civilization, with a radical ideology. Ten million
migrants have pour in over the last ten years. Ten million that is displacement of civilization. Did you
know that’s how the Chinese took over Tibet? Oh! How did they get rid of Tibetan culture? The moved
Han Chinese in. It’s called displacement. Chinese have been doing that for centuries; but, oh, it’s bad if
you’re informed. Oh, it’s bad if you have an understanding of history. Oh, it bad if you understand the
movement of sociology and psychology of parents operate. Oh, it’s bad, if you should know about that.
Just give in to it. Listen to your school professors and teachers. Your Marxist teachers love you. Give
your children over to the public-school system. The teachers will take care of them. Yes, yes, trust the
state. It is your god.
You talk about cult. If you talk about cult, that is a cult. The reality, that most American people and
Europeans, the fact that they don’t know that they are literally in a lunatic cult run at the top by actual
Luciferian Satanists, laughing at them at the UN lower the sex age limit to ten years old; so, they can
come and knock at your door saying, “Hey, I’m here to pick up your ten years old daughter legally.” You
see, this is when the good men of Christianity say, “You know what. Screw you! I’m going to keep my
Crown, and I’m going to keep my Rod; and, if you try and come, you’re going to drop.” It’s the only body,
it’s the only civilization that can stand up against that force. The only one. Not one other civilization can
stand up to that. Not one.
Of course, they’re the ones now being targeted; so, we not only have to be praying, we have to be
ready. Have to be aware. We are in the tribulation period. You’re seeing the massacres. You’re seeing
the killing sprees for no reason. Obviously, Satan is railing back; but, watch what it’s coming to. The big
warriors are coming to economic collapse. They must be prepared. It’s only the civilization of the Crowns

and the Rod. You saw the Scripture. Look at it right there? Go back to that first Scripture. Look at it. The
whole body of Christ waiting for him to return as Yeshua. Hey, the whole Catholic Church is waiting for
him to come back, and he’s going to look like a white guy with a white beard and blue eyes. His name is
going to be Jesus; so, we can clearly identify him, even though we’ll probably go against him if he says
he’s Jesus, but he’s going to be very easy to see. Oh, Whoopsy daisy.
Rev 3: 12 …and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will write upon him my new
name. Did you know that Jesus had a new name? Why don’t you go all around, and see what kind of
civilization all the other Kings of the past have created; and, then you’ll look at what you will call a crazy
Church out in Newfoundland, Pennsylvania, talking about Rev. Moon is the King of Kings, and wearing
crowns and having a Rod of Iron? Why don’t you look at the Constitution that Rev. Moon created? Why
don’t you look at that? You will see something radically different from every satanic Kingship in the
history of mankind.
Now, if you look at the heretical Family Fraud one, with the Han Mother, you will see the same stuff that
the satanic Kings of the past. Same old centralized power. Same old Supreme Council. Same old tyranny
and Oligarchy on top; but, if you look at Rev. Moon’s Constitution, Woah! Whoopsy daisy. You’re going
to find something radically different. If you love the founding fathers, if you love the roots of American
Protestantism, and the roots of Evangelical Christianity coming here and finding freedom, and bringing
the world to the Growth Stage Perfection Level, when you see that Constitution, something will sing in
your soul. You’ll know George Washington’s behind that. You’ll know that Thomas Jefferson’s
applauding that. You’ll know that James Madison and all those founding fathers are there in spirit,
because as they warned the American people, “We gave you a Republic, if you can keep it.” (Benjamin
Franklin) And, of course, the American people could not keep it as it got taken over by the big banks
about a hundred years ago. People are ideologically more Marxist than they are American.
The invincible invulnerable America everybody saw can be highjacked. Can be taken over; and, if you are
truly an honest Christian, you have to believe in God’s Kingdom, because that’s the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. That’s the Gospel of the Kingdom. Jesus Christ brings the Kingdom. He doesn’t bring a
democracy. He brings a Kingdom; but, it’s a radically different kind of Kingdom. It’s a Kingdom that’s
only expressed in the Cheon Il Guk Constitution. You will find it nowhere else in the body of Christ.
Nowhere else with that much clarity. If there’s any doubt that Jesus has a new name, and his name is
Rev. Moon, go read the Constitution, because you see it right there in Revelation 3, Jesus will have a
new name when he returns; and, that new name will be written on your forehead on a crown, which the
Bible says right there in verse 11, “Let no man take thy crown.” And you will also be given a Rod of Iron.
Isn’t that different from the Satanic Kingdoms? They don’t give their subjects crowns and Rods of Iron.
Isn’t that weird. They don’t give them sovereignty and private property and freedom to associate. They
don’t tend to give people that. They don’t tend to codify that in law. Oh, did you see that? It’s a little
different.
Rev. Moon’s Kingship is radically different than any other Kingship you have seen; and, if you think we’re
crazy because we have crowns, you’re the ones who’s crazy. Because you bow the House of Windsor,
Queen Elizabeth, who is literally a vampire doing satanic rituals, doing blood transfusions with three
years old children, you bow to that, and you make fun of the King of Kings, who’s Constitution is
codified; and, when the Kingdom comes it will be the most freed, prosperous, sovereignty based

Kingdom, where the actual citizens become coheirs with Christ with Crowns and Rods of Iron to defend
and guard God’s promise from the predators and Luciferians, who will be made humble and low. What
does that say right there? The synagogue of Satan.
George Soros calling himself a Jew. He’s not a Jew. He sold other Jews out to the Nazis, that trashbag.
He’s from the synagogue of Satan; and, he funds like BLM, he funds Open Society, and he funds all these
radical groups. He funds all these radical movements. He funds these people. He us from the synagogue
of Satan pretending he’s a Jewish Messiah. He’s not a Jewish Messiah, he’s a satanic demon.
Why don’t you read the Constitution? Why don’t you read it? You’ll see Rev. Moon Kingship. You’ll see
something you never seen before; but, if you are a true red-blooded American who loves sovereignty of
the founding fathers, you will see the founding fathers celebrating inside that Constitution. You will see
the spirit of George Washington. You will the spirit of Thomas Jefferson. You will see the spirit of
Benjamin Franklin. You’ll see them all. They’ll be there. They’ll speak to you, too. Wow! Jesus had a new
name; and, they said we were crazy. No, we just read our Bible. Sorry to say that. Let’s go read the
Cheon Seong Gyeong.
CSG 1473
Originally, all people, regardless of who they may be, were endowed with the privilege of being born
as the crown princes and princesses in God’s Kingdom. Such is their value. Such was the dignity of
human beings as originally intended.

Did you see that? That’s a very important point right there. … with the privilege endowed to them by
God. You didn’t earn it. You didn’t gain it. You didn’t deserve it. It’s given by the goodness of God. That,
every generation has to remember, as dynasties get more powerful and more beautiful and greater, that
we must remember that we did not deserve this. We did not earn this. It is our loving Father, who
bestowed and endowed it to us; because he trusts us; because he saw that we’re not evil at heart.
Though we are not perfect, he wanted to use us to build his Kingdom. "Thy Kingdom come, thy will be
done."

SOS come on out. So, you may think we're crazy with Crowns and Rods of Iron; but, look all around at
Satan’s Kingdoms. They’re the ones who are crazy; and, God can no longer look at his people being
devoured by the wolves; therefore, it is finally time, time for his Kingdom to come. Let’s all rise. Give all
the praise, glory and honor this day. Be proud of who you are, not so you’re self-righteous. Don’t get on
a narcissistic trip of yourself; but, so you can defend the Kingship that God has given you. That’s your
job. Rise up and do your job. Praise God. Let’s give Him all the praise. Amen-Aju!

